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ABSTRACT A model is presented for the electrical potential distribution across a charged biological membrane that is
in equilibrium with an electrolyte solution. We assume that a membrane has charged surface layers of thickness d on
both surfaces of the membrane, where the fixed charges are distributed at a uniform density N within the layers, and
that these charged layers are permeable to electrolyte ions. This model unites two different concepts, that is, the Donnan
potential and the surface potential (or the Gouy-Chapman double-layer potential). Namely, the present model leads to
the Donnan potential when d >>I/K' (K' is the Debye-Huckel parameter of the surface charge layer) and to the surface
potential as d --0, keeping the product Nd constant. The potential distribution depends significantly on the thickness d
of the surface charge layer when d Ii/K'.
INTRODUCTION
When a biological membrane, which usually has net
negative fixed charges, is in equilibrium with an electrolyte
solution, electric potential difference is generally estab-
lished between the membrane and the solution. There have
been two entirely different approaches to this potential
difference (Davies and Rideal, 1961). One approach con-
siders the potential difference to be the Donnan equilib-
rium potential. This approach has particularly been used
for studies of ion transport processes through membrane
(Teorell, 1953). In the other approach it is regarded as the
surface potential, i.e., the Gouy-Chapman double-layer
potential, which is familiar in colloid sciences (Verwey and
Overbeek, 1948).
When a membrane that is permeable to electrolyte ions
and contains negatively charged groups at a uniform
density N, is in equilibrium with a symmetrical electrolyte
solution of concentration n and valence Z, the Donnan
potential {D relative to the external bulk solution is
expressed as (Davies and Rideal, 1961; Ohki, 1965).
kT N rN\ ]1/2}{D=-lnlnZe +[( 2Z) +1] j
kT (N\
=--arcsinh ), (1)
Ze inh2ZnJ (1
where k is the Boltzmann constant, T the absolute temper-
ature, and e the elementary electric charge. Conven-
tionally, the Donnan potential is considered to be accompa-
nied by a discontinuous potential gap across the membrane
surface (Fig. 1 a). This is due to the assumption of local
Address all correspondence to Dr. S. Ohki.
electroneutrality, which is used in the classical derivation
of Eq. 1. To be exact, however, as Mauro (1962) has done,
this assumption must be replaced by the Poisson equation
(or the Poisson-Boltzmann equation if the Boltzmann
distribution can be assumed for electrolyte ions). Mauro
(1962) showed that this replacement leads to a continuous
Donnan potential that diffuses over distances of order I/K
(K is the Debye-Hiickel parameter) on both sides of the
membrane surface as shown in Fig. 1 b (in this diffuse
region, local electroneutrality no longer holds).
If, on the other hand, it is assumed that all the
membrane fixed charges are located only at the membrane
surface and the electrolyte ions cannot penetrate into the
membrane, then the electrical double layer is considered to
be formed around the surface (Fig. 1 c) and the surface
potential relative to the bulk solution takes the following
form (Verwey and Overbeek, 1948; Davies and Rideal,
1961), which is quite different from Eq. 1
2kT [ a
4s= arc sinhI1I2
Ze [(8nE,,E0k
(2)
where a is the surface charge density of the membrane, Er
the relative permittivity of the solution, and to the permit-
tivity of a vacuum. Several modifications on the surface
potential approach have been attempted by allowing the
surface region to be permeable to electrolyte ions in
relation to cell-cell interactions (Parsegian and Gingell,
1973; Parsegian, 1974) and to cell electrophoresis (Hay-
don, 1961; Donath and Pastushenko, 1979; Wunderlich,
1982; Levine et al., 1983).
In spite of the above-mentioned improvements or modi-
fications on each of the two different approaches, there still
remains ambiguity as to the inter-relation or transition
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We assume that the electrical potential ,6(x) at position
x in the regions x < 0 and 0 < x < d (relative to the bulk
solution [x = -oo]) satisfies the Poisson-Boltzmann equa-
tion (in SI units)
Solution Membrane
FIGURE 1 Schematic representation of the potential distribution near
the membrane surface by the hitherto proposed models: (a) classical
(discontinuous) Donnan potential; (b) continuous Donnan potential
(Mauro, 1962); (c) surface potential.
between the Donnan potential and the surface potential.
We present here a model for the potential distribution
across a charged membrane, in which the membrane fixed
charges are uniformly distributed through a layer of finite
thickness (which is permeable to electrolyte ions) at the
membrane surface. We solve exactly the nonlinear Pois-
son-Boltzmann equation for the outside and inside regions
of the membrane and show that this model smoothly
connects the Donnan and surface potential concepts.
MODEL
We suppose a planar charged membrane that is in equilib-
rium with a large volume of a symmetrical electrolyte
solution of concentration n and valence Z. We choose the
x-axis in the direction normal to the membrane surface so
that the plane at x = 0 coincides with the left boundary
between the membrane and the solution (Fig. 2). We
consider the membrane to be composed of three layers: two
identical surface layers of thickness d, which contain
negatively charged groups at a uniform density N and are
permeable to electrolyte ions (0 - x _ d and
h + d _ x _ h + 2d), and one core layer of thickness h,
which has no fixed charges and is impermeable to ions
(d ' x ' h + d). Since the membrane considered here is
symmetrical with respect to the plane x = h/2 + d, we
need to consider only the region -o < x _ h/2 + d.
d2# 2Zen . Ze4
dx2=-rf h kT' x
d241 2Zen . ZeF eN
d2 = slinh T+-, °<x<d,dX2 clf kT E'~E
where Er and E' are the relative permittivities of the solution
and of the surface charge layer, respectively. For the region
d < x _ h/2 + d, in which there are no true charges, we
have
=0, d<x<h/2+d.dX2
The boundary conditions are
A&(x) is continuous at x = 0 and x = d, and
dx _o dx +o
I d4,6 Pt, di6
Er = frdx d-O dx d+O
{(X) - 0,
X~-ao
where Ef' is the relative permittivity of the core layer; and
because of symmetry of the membrane, we have
dp | =0.
dx h/2+d
Integrating Eq. 5 and using Eq. 10, we have
o d h+d h+2d0F - xX +W ---- --W-- -
*(d),Yd
Solution
Charge
layer Core layer
h
Membrane
Charge
layer
-d-
Solution
FIGURE 2 Schematic representation of the potential distribution At(x)
across a membrane with two surface charge layers (of thickness d) and
one core layer (of thickness h).
which can also be obtained directly from the fact that due
to symmetry there is no electric field within the core layer.
.x It follows from Eq. 11 that the right-hand side of Eq. 8
becomes zero, and thus the boundary condition (Eq. 8)
may be replaced by
dip
= 0.
dx d-O
The solution of Eqs. 3 and 4 subject to the boundary
conditions Eqs. 6, 7, 9, and 12 completely determines the
potential function {1(x) in our system. We now introduce
the following dimensionless potential
Ze# (13)
kT(
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d0= d < x _ h/2 + d, (1 1)
(12)
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Then, Eqs. 3 and 4 are reduced to
(14)d2y 2d=2Ksinhy, x<O
d2y K2 sinhy + N 0 <dX2 ~~2Zn/'
and the boundary conditions of Eqs. 6, 7, 9, and 12 are
reduced to the following:
y is continuous at x = 0 and x = d, and
dy ,dy
-o- rc=Er
Yd = y(d) = -e4(d).kT (27)
x < d (15) Evaluating Eq. 26 at x - 0 and using Eq. 16, we obtain
d | -K' [2(cosh yo - cosh Yd)
N 11/2
+ Zn (YO - Yd) . (28)
nJ
Substituting Eqs. 24 and 28 into Eq. 17 and using Eq. 22,
we obtain
(16)
(17)
dy
dX--
dx | o
(18)
(19)
where
K2nZ2e2 1/2
rEokT
(20)
and
, =(2nZ2e2 1/2
K =
, kT,
(21)
are, respectively, the Debye-Hiickel parameters of the
solution and of the surface charged layer, which are related
to each other by
K Er (22)
Eq. 14 subject to the boundary condition of Eq. 18 can
easily be integrated to give
y = 4 arc tanh [tanh 4 e-cxI], x < 0, (23)
from which we obtain
2 sinh Yo
2
1g\/2[ N ]112
=-(fy) [2(coshyo - coshyd) +- (yo-Yd) (29)
Eq. 26 can further be integrated to give
K'X fYO dy
y
~~ ~~~N1)J[2(cosh y - cosh Yd) + Zn (Y - Yd)]
O<x<d (30)
which determines y as an implicit function of x. Eq. 30
becomes as x - d
K'd = fYo dyd
Yd N 11/2
[2(coshy - coshyd) + ZnY Yd)J
. (31)
Eqs. 29 and 31 form coupled transcendental and integral
equations for yo and Yd. By use of obtained values for yo and
Yd, the potential y at an arbitrary point x can be calculated
from Eqs. 23 and 30. For the special case of K'd = cc, to
which Eq. 31 is inapplicable, instead of treating Eqs. 30
and 31 we directly solve the differential Eq. 26 numerically
to obtain y(x) forO < x < o.
dy
= 2KsinhYo
dx -o 2 ' (24)
where we have defined yo as
Yo = y(°) =ZkT 0°).* (25)
Integration of Eq. 15 subject to the boundary condition of
Eq. 19 yields
dy[ N 1~~~~~~~~~~~~1/2d=-K 2(coshy-coshyd) + n (Y-Yd)dx Zn(J
0<x<d (26)
Limiting Cases of d -, cc and d O,0
Case ofd -- cc. We treat first the limiting case
ofd -+ cc, that is, the case in which the membrane itself is a
semi-infinite charge layer. Mauro (1962) considered this
problem for f, = e'. When d - cc, the region 0 < x < d
where Eq. 15 is applicable is extended to the region 0 < x <
+cc, so that
d2y
= K2 (sinh Y + 2ZN)' 0 < x < + (32)
and the total potential difference across the membrane
iI'(d) (or Yd) becomes equal to (+ oc) (or y [cx]). Noting
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that d2y/dx2 = 0 at x = +00, from Eq. 32 we obtain
x(A)
N
y = y(oc) = - arc sinh 2Zn
-30 -20 -40 0 +10
(33)
which agrees with the Donnan potential (Eq. 1). We note
that Eq. 33 does not depend on E, or 'r
Figs. 3 and 4 illustrate two examples of numerical
calculations of the potential distribution across the mem-
brane surface with d = mo when T = 2980K, Z = 1, n = 0.1
M, Er = 78.5, Er/Er = 1 and 0.5, N = 0.686 M (Fig. 3) and
N = 10.7 M (Fig. 4), the values ofN being chosen so as to
give ,6 (oo) = -50 and - 120 mV, respectively. As these
figures show, i1 (x) (or y[x]) diffuses over some distances
on both sides of the plane x = 0. For x < 0, y(x) is given by
Eq. 23, showing the Gouy-Chapman type diffuse layer
with the decay distance of order I/K.
To see how y(x) (x > 0) approaches to y., that is, the
behavior of y(x) near y., we put y = y<,O + Ay (Ay << 1) in
Eq. 32 and linearize with respect to Ay. Noting that sinh
(y + Ay) sinh y,. + cosh y.. Ay for Ay << 1 and using Eq.
33, we have
dX2 = K[2 + N2z)J AY, 0 < x < + . (34)
From the solution Ay (=y - y) of Eq. 34 satisfying the
boundary conditions that y - y<. (or Ay -- 0) as x -, c
and y yYo (or Ay
-yo -y,,) as x 0, we finally obtain
for y
Y = Y. + (Yo -Y-)
P[ ( N )2 }1/4 ] 0 <x < +, (35)
which agrees with Mauro's result (1962) when er/c, = 1,
Z = 1, and N/2n >> 1. It follows from Eq. 35 that the
thickness of the diffuse layer formed inside the membrane
x(A)
Solution Membrane
FIGURE 4 The same as in Fig. 3 except for N = 10.7 M.
is of the order of I/Ki, Km being defined as
Km = K' [1 + (-N)] (36)
and that y(x) approaches to y. more rapidly with increas-
ing ratio N/2n and with decreasing E', as is indeed seen in
Figs. 3 and 4 (in Fig. 3, 1/Km z 5.1 A for IE/e.= 1 and
3.6 A for Er/e, = 0.5; and in Fig. 4, i/Km - 1.3 A for
er= 1 and 0.9 A for cr/6 = 0.5). This can be explained
as follows. The concentration of cations just outside the
membrane is very large. For these concentrated cations,
the membrane negative fixed charges play a role of counter
ions and exert the shielding effect. Therefore as N
increases, this shielding effect becomes large, reducing the
diffuse layer thickness I/Km. The effect of E' reflects the
polarization of the membrane; the degree of this polariza-
tion decreases with decreasing E', leading to a larger
potential drop inside the membrane.
From the fact that At'(x) decays over distances of order
I/Km inside the membrane, it follows that if the charge
layer thickness d is finite but much >l/Km (i.e., Kmd >> 1),
the potential distribution across the membrane surface is
practically identical to that for a semi-infinite charge
layer.
Case of d - 0. Consider next the limiting case
of d - 0. Noting that y - Yd << 1 (O < x < d) when K'd <<
1, we puty = Yd + Ay (Ay << 1) in the integrand of Eq. 31
and linearize it with respect to Ay by using the same
method as used to derive Eq. 34. Then we find
K'd -2 [ YO YdN 1K 2sinhyd +N/(Zn)J K'd << i. (37)
Solution Membrane
FIGURE 3 Potential distribution At(x) across the charged membrane
with d = o. Calculated with T = 2980K, Z = 1, n = 0.686 M, fr/fr = 1
(solid line), and f/er = 0.5 (broken line).
Similarly we obtain from Eq. 29
2sinh - [( ) (2sinh Yd + o - Yd)] (38)
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Eliminating yo - Yd from Eqs. 37 and 38, and using Eqs. 20
and 22, we find
2sinh Yo eNd -dsin Yd
2 (2nE,,E 0kT)"12 (39)
If we take the limit d - 0 in Eq. 39, keeping the product
Nd constant, i.e., keeping the total amount of membrane
fixed charges -eNd contained in a unit area of the surface
charge layer (0 < x < d) constant, then the second term on
the right-hand side of Eq. 39 becomes negligible and we
obtain the following limiting result, which is identical to
Eq.2
Yo = Yd = 2 arc sinh [(8oErEokT)I/2J'
where we have defined a as
(40) Souli
FIGURE 6 The same as in Fig. 5 except for -eNd = -0.190 C * m-2.
-e lim (Nd), (41)
d-O
Nd-constant
which can be interpreted as the surface charge density of
the membrane.
Transition between the Donnan and
Surface Potentials
In the preceding section we have shown that our model
leads to the continuous Donnan potential when Knd >> 1
(this condition may be replaced by the condition K'd >> 1,
since Km > K') and to the surface potential as d 0. To see
the transition between these two limiting cases, we consider
here the potential distribution for K'd < 1. To perform
numerical calculations of y(x) (0 < x < d) in the range of
K'd < 1, it is most convenient to use the Taylor expansion
series of y(x).
i,A)
Solution Membrane
FIGURE 5 Potential distribution {C(x) across the charged membrane
with d = 10, 5, and 0 A (curves 1, 2, and 3, respectively). Calculated with
T = 2980K, Z = 1, n = 0.1 M, -eND = -0.0229 C * m2. r= (solid
lines), and 4r/fr = 0.5 (broken lines).
Figs. 5 and 6 show numerical results for {1(x) when d =
0, 5, and 10 A. Here we have varied d, keeping the product
Nd constant, i.e., keeping the total amount of membrane
fixed charges -eNd per unit area of the surface charge
layer (0 < x < d) constant (-eNd reduces to the surface
charge density a as d - 0 [Eq. 411), and using the value
-eNd = -0.0229 C * m-2 in Fig. 5 and -0.190 C m-2
in Fig. 6 so as to give {1(d) = -30 and -120 mV,
respectively, as d -- 0. The values of the other parameters
were chosen to be the same as those used in Figs. 3 and 4.
The value of I/K' then becomes 9.6 A for er/c, = 1 and 6.8
A for r/r= 0.5.
Figs. 5 and 6 indicate a continuous transition from the
Donnan potential to the surface potential as d decreases to
zero. Figs. 5 and 6 also show a strong dependence of ,6(x)
on the thickness d of the surface charge layer; that is, the
magnitude of A1(x) (0 < x < d) decreases considerably as
d increases. The reason for this lowering of ,6(x) is that the
enlarged area inside the membrane into which electrolyte
ions are allowed to penetrate increases the shielding effect
of the ions upon the membrane fixed charges. We also see
from Figs. 5 and 6 that the potential drop within the
membrane is sharper for smaller E' as in the case of d =
(Figs. 3 and 4), which gives rise to less negative values of
it(0) and more negative values of {1(d).
DISCUSSION
We have proposed a model for a charged membrane in
which the membrane fixed charges are distributed uni-
formly throughout a surface layer of finite thickness d and
we have shown that the potential distribution calculated
for our model undergoes a smooth transition from the
Donnan potential (d - cc) to the surface potential
(d -- 0), showing that the apparent difference between
these two concepts is not of a fundamental nature.
Here we have treated symmetrical membranes. When
the membrane is unsymmetrical, electrostatic fields can in
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general exist inside the core layer (d < x < h + d) and
thus the boundary condition of Eq. 19 no longer holds. If,
however, the right-hand side of Eq. 8 is negligibly small,
then the boundary condition of Eq. 19 approximately holds
and the results obtained here may be applied to this
membrane.
Finally, we will give an approximate formula for small
A, which can easily be obtained by linearizing the Poisson-
Boltzmann equation (Eqs. 3 and 4),
{(x) =4(O) ek1xl, x <O, (42)
(=(O) [sinh K'(d - x)] + {t(d) sinh K'X
~~(x)= ~ sinh K'd
kT Nrl sinhK'(d - x) + sinhK'X]
Ze 2Zn[ sinhK'd j <<,(3
where
kT N sinhK'd
= - Ze 2Zn sinh K'd + (,E/E,)"/2 cosh K'd
O() kT N#(d) =
-Ze 2Zn
sinh K'd + (Er/jE)/2 (cosh K'd - 1)
sinh K'd + (Er/E6)I2 cosh K'd
We again see that Eqs. 42 and 43 (with Eqs. 44 and 45)
give the smooth transition between the Donnan and surface
potential. Namely, when K'd »> 1, Eq. 45 reduces to
(d) ZkT (46)
Ze 2Zn'
which agrees with the Donnan potential (Eq. 1) for
N/(2Zn) << 1; on the other hand, as d 0, keeping
= -eNd constant, we obtain from Eq. 44 and 45
%I(0), 4(d) (47)
ErfoK
which is identical to Eq. 2 when ac/(8n6rc0 kT)'1/2 << 1.
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